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How can schools begin 
their journey towards 
data compliance



Appointing a DPO vs DPO 
Committee
● DPO - In a large school like St Andrews, a DPO would 

lead around 15+ admin managers, senior leadership, 
academic staff + any third parties

● Committee - committee members would have a 
responsibility of leading the compliance journey in 
some of the different areas but would still need 
someone responsible for the compliance journey

● In the end, you will need a DPO or a school license 
holder who is accountable 
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Who can hold the role of DPO?

The DPO cannot hold a position such as IT Manager, 
Safeguarding Lead etc as this would mean they have a conflict 
of interest.  The DPO is a protected position under the law of 
the PDPA 

Section 42 of the PDPA states:
“...The Data Controller or the Data Processor shall support the data protection officer in performing
the tasks by providing adequate tools or equipment as well as facilitate the access to the Personal
Data in order to perform the duties.

The Data Controller or the Data Processor shall not dismiss or terminate the data protection officer’s
employment by the reason that the data protection officer performs his or her duties under this Act.
In the event that there is any problem when performing the duties, the data protection officer must
be able to directly report to the chief executive of the Data Controller or the Data Processor.

The data protection officer may be able to perform other duties or tasks but the Data Controller or
the Data Processor must warrant to the Office that such duties or tasks are not against or contrary to
the performance of the duties under this Act. “
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DPO best practice 

GDPR Article 38(6) allows DPO to fulfil other duties and tasks. It 

requires, however, that the organisation ensures that: 

● Any such tasks and duties do not result in a conflict of interests. 
● The DPO cannot hold a position within the organisation that leads 

him or her to determine the purposes and the means of the 
processing of personal data. 

● As a rule of thumb, conflicting positions may include senior 
management positions such as chief executive, chief operating, chief 
financial, chief medical officer, head of marketing department, head 
of human resources, or head of IT departments.
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Is the PDPA and 
other legislation 
a box ticking 
exercise?
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Why the change in data protection globally?
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$$$$$   Data is the New Oil   $$$$$
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Where can schools begin

Help staff understand the key points set out under the PDPA
▪ Rules governing the collection, use, disclosure and care of 

personal data in Thailand. 

▪ An enforceable law that gives rights to individuals to protect 
their personal data 

▪ A set of strict guidelines for organisations who collect, use or 
disclose personal data for legitimate and reasonable 
purposes.
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Educating your DPO

Your DPO and team involved in this process will need 
clear guidance on where to get started.  

Nominate your lead committee member or DPO for a 
professional Data Protection certification.
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Legal representation

It is vital that schools have legal representation on compliance.  
This will be required for things such as:

▪ Setting up data retention policies
▪ Guidance on dealing with subject access requests
▪ Reviewing policy and procedures
▪ Setting up robust staff Acceptable Use Policies(AUP) 

that mitigate against data protection, safeguarding 
etc
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St Andrews compliance journey to date

A starting point for schools who are beginning their PDPA journey

▪ Data mapping
▪ What data have we collected?
▪ What data have we shared?

▪ Data processing addendums
▪ Data retention policies 
▪ Internal and external privacy policies 
▪ A robust AUP that staff sign yearly 
▪ Academic reference procedures 
▪ A data breach policy and procedure 
▪ Subject access request policy and procedure
▪ Yearly external cyber vulnerability assessment 
▪ Secure storage and shredding bins
▪ National shredding days
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National Shredding Day

And another 
shredding day in 

February

One of the important things about 
destroying and deleting data is being able 

to identify what data has been purged.  
Our teams are successfully doing this.

We destroyed 346 kg in 
of data in January as 

part of one of our 
national shredding days
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Data Protection Audit

Organisations won’t know where they are until they have been 
audited. Find an external party to come to conduct an audit to 
identify 

▪ Progress your organisation has made
▪ Policies and procedures that have been put in place
▪ If the policies and procedures have been implemented 

throughout the organisations
▪ Inspection of physical and electronic files against retention 

policies
▪ What understanding staff have in different departments of 

the PDPA
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CVA - What is Cyber risk?

As part of the compliance journey organisations will need to 
carry vulnerability assessments on infrastructure. A Cyber 
Vulnerability Assessment (CVA) will help to identify:

▪ The likelihood of reputational or financial loss in the event of 
an attack that may lead to a data breachare:

▪ What is the likelihood of exploitation?
▪ How vulnerable is the system?
▪ What cyber attacks, cyber threats, or security incidents could 

impact affect the ability of the business to function?
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Staff training

All staff in an organisation need to have an understanding 
of guidelines set out under the PDPA, this includes:

▪ All back office/administrative staff
▪ Security guards
▪ Academic
▪ Technicians
▪ Anyone that has been missed in the above list!!

Will training differ from department to department?
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ICO fines British Airways 
£20m over 2018

data breach. 

The restaurant chain Wagamama has been reported to the 
Information Commissioner’s Office (ICO) for allegedly using contact 

details provided for track and trace to send surveys to customers.

Fast fashion retailer 
H&M fined for £32.1m

A school in Poland has been fined €4,600 ($5,200) for breaching 
Europe’s General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) after it was 

found to be processing students’ fingerprint data to verify 
whether they had paid for school lunch
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https://www.complianceweek.com/data-privacy/uk-lawsuit-seeks-32b-from-youtube-for-violating-childrens-privacy/29455.article
https://il.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VW2wMd1vvCFXW1Cg4bd13chtMVVm64t4hr1jVN1HNy_33lGn_V1-WJV7CgG6MW3drgFk6d-HF6W2mH6Ln6L1cRKW1TF43W3Zxj-NN5sspft2PjfJW4rV4Z37VlxKPW1xWR3G22nvF3W2j1m3P36d0DfW3y-gQX5q0DhtW6ZSXSv1qsB_ZW3rywjx6DK_n6W1kls9Y5LWl-yW41kykp1J-M1zW5jw7gn4Dt7w7W28GFB15h0Qk9W1Jdrx5115WlBW1Yw6sG7xvQpzVg6skf5y89sgW7rVZZC6x0w_fW8NLDBS6yYhHyW5cW6cy72n_mhW6-7XQv4-DD0nW3qVCRX8kQ_qmW2cmLqf973t-8W8zVKtb96MCsjW3q_qyW88GYyLW7shp4r3rNqZ7W4f63S13HK_DhW8HNDPT2m5J5qW3Kp8p062M2swW1GFGhW4N_HDj3gQP1
https://il.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VW2wMd1vvCFXW1Cg4bd13chtMVVm64t4hr1jVN1HNy_33lGn_V1-WJV7CgG6MW3drgFk6d-HF6W2mH6Ln6L1cRKW1TF43W3Zxj-NN5sspft2PjfJW4rV4Z37VlxKPW1xWR3G22nvF3W2j1m3P36d0DfW3y-gQX5q0DhtW6ZSXSv1qsB_ZW3rywjx6DK_n6W1kls9Y5LWl-yW41kykp1J-M1zW5jw7gn4Dt7w7W28GFB15h0Qk9W1Jdrx5115WlBW1Yw6sG7xvQpzVg6skf5y89sgW7rVZZC6x0w_fW8NLDBS6yYhHyW5cW6cy72n_mhW6-7XQv4-DD0nW3qVCRX8kQ_qmW2cmLqf973t-8W8zVKtb96MCsjW3q_qyW88GYyLW7shp4r3rNqZ7W4f63S13HK_DhW8HNDPT2m5J5qW3Kp8p062M2swW1GFGhW4N_HDj3gQP1
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/edition/news/wagamama-in-the-soup-for-exploiting-tracing-data-pff66g506?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=97901181&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--yuUV44taZEnkcAWshMIpdwiUqV9L99t9fXWQqgfkxGaZtDqjeXGgG9fgPSkH5qERfMuW0xm6NlLft7zsAxKRDHsAOjA&utm_content=97901181&utm_source=hs_email
https://seersco.com/blogs/hm-fined-whos-next/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=96960697&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9aQGRvtAZArgu4DhB_qY2sNcs5oCCrJSMzrBFtLCubS-tegs46JrJGSzwkhUbWbTDgNqOXPCUwprYnpF0WzrO8L_6KlA&utm_content=96960697&utm_source=hs_email
https://edpb.europa.eu/news/national-news/2020/fine-processing-students-fingerprints-imposed-school_en


If we had to start this 
journey again, what 
would we change?
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